
RITCHIE SELLS HATS

IMEHHISBOUTS

"lightweight Champion Buys

: Interest in San Francisco,
Factory, as Well.

BIG FIGHTS ARE IN VIEW

Xrvr $100,000 Apartment House,

;vhk-- h He Will Open, Mill Make

Him Busy Yonoa; Man, but
Will Not Affect Battle.

BT HARRT B. SMITH.

"Sis VRAXHSCO. Jan. 2. (Special.)
-- Willie Ritchie. American lightweight
champion, is now a San Francisco mer-rLan- t.

The secret 'of the fence adw--
.m.nt! which read. "Where Is Willi

IZitchie?" came to light last week,
when It was announced that Ritchie
hnd. bought an Interest in a ban r ran-..-

hot one that both manu
factures and sells the headgear. Ritchie
In to be the nominal manager of one
of the stores and will Be preparea 10

thrust out the- glad hand and .otherwise
greet prospective customers.
" For the last three weeks the pugilist

ha been panning- - his spare time In the
more where he will be located, observ-
ing how the clerks sell hats and At
tbem. Also, he has visited the manu-
facturing; eMtabllshment so he will
know something about what he Is do-

ing.
Since he is owner of a $100,000 spart-nlent-hou- e.

which will open up for
business the first of the year or there-
abouts, and which Ritchie proposes to
operate himself, he IS going to be a
busy young man in the future.
.1 Ritchie Has Errs Hlna--. Tsev.
' On tip of all that, he decrares that

ha Is far from being through with the
fing. Only this week he had an offer
from a New York promoter who didn't
care to have his name mentioned, mak-
ing a good proposition for a contest In
Havana, Cuba, tnlmt either Freddie
Welsh. Charlie White or Joe Shugrue.
Ulti hie has responded that he will be
clad to ttke on the match, providing
the weight terms and financial Induce-
ments are satisfactory. Hence he is
awaiting developments. His plan Is to
set back Into the ring; about the first
Of February.
,.:nis connections with the hat store
are such that he is entitled to get away
when there Is money In sight for him.
Me has. It must be confessed, consider-
able weight to take off. and the plan Is
to do a certain amount of training In
San Francisco.

The Oibbons-Clabb- y fight in Mi-
lwaukee. January 21. Is attracting a lot
ct attention. While the Westerners
rave never seen Gibbons in the ring,
flabby has boxed hereabouts sufficient.

- to become a local favorite. Gibbons,
doubtless Imbued by a desire for pub-
licity. Issued a statement the other day
in which he said that he would not
onlv win decisively from Clabby. but
would knock him out Inside of eight
rounds.

Kaoekeat Possibility Boasted.
Such a statement Is piffle and isn't

entitled to serious consideration. The
writer saw Eddie MoOoorty win handily
from Gibbons In a New York ring a
couple of years ago and the St. Paul
boy must have improved considerably
if he a ants to win from Clabby. It
must be borne in mind that Clabby has
ome to the front in the last year and

is a good deal of a wizard with his
mitts. Take two such clever chaps as
the mlddlewcights In question and It
would be hard for either to score a
knockout.

. Indeed, if there is to be talk of a
decisive victory, you can tab Clabby as
the chap who will be in front. At
least it would be quite a disappoint-
ment in this Western country if he
can't make good.

In the event of winning, Clabby Is
going to be in the position of a lot of
champions In that he will find It hard
to secure formidable opponents. Eddie
McGoorty will make one contender;
that Is. If Eddie can get away with
Fighting Milly Murray In their ten-rou-

match which Is to take place in
.Milwaukee on January $. While Mur-rj- r

doesn't appear to be a champion,
he may make McGoorty step some in
their encounter and if he does there
might be an opportunity to match Billy
against Clabby.

elsoa Scads Holiday Tholes.
Battling Nelson's holiday greeting

consists of a handsome photograph of
the former lightweight champion, all
lecked out In the latest evening dress.
The photo is. of course, autographed
bv "Battling Nelson, of Hegewisch.
Illinois." and there Is not a word about
the pugilistic game.

The Durable Dane has omitted nothing

in his attire and he looks the young
man of fashion, all the more so since
his cauliflower --cars have most care-
fully been tuned down to fit the

The latest is word from Nelson that
he has ome more quit the boxing game

n J this time for keeps. He explains
that he took on that exhibition con-l- it

against Andy Bezenah in Cincin-
nati just as a matter of sentiment, it
seems that on one occasion he was
barred out of "Cincy" and that he
wanted to conclude his career there.
The Kane explains that he was far
from being in shape which was the oc-
casion for lils sorry showing.

In the future, according to his plans,
1st a ill devote hunseif entirely to the
audrille stage. It is rather diffi-

cult, out here In the West, to Imagine
Rattling Nelson as a popular hero on
the slutre. but perhaps styles have

Iel Howard Mat Popular.
It has leaked out that Del Howard

was discarded by Henry Berry as man-sa- er

of the Seals, because the San
JVan'Mf-- mogul wants a fighting man
.t the helm this year of 1S15. There
Is no qnetion but that Howard knows
bMsehe.ll. Nevertheless he has been
hardly aggressive enough to satisfy
the fans. Further, there was a bitter
disappointment because he would not
net Into thel ineun often this last
Fall when the San Franciscans looked
ms if they had a chance to cop the pen-
nant.

That turned the crowd against Del
.auid with "thumbs down" it was almost
a foregone conclusion that a change
would be made. Berry figures that a
manager more after the type of Happy
llngan would go well and that is the

that he's going to try.
No one not even Howard himself

knows what the will do
this coming season. Del tins a lot of
agricultural Interests in California, but
he wants to continue in baseball for
several years to come. Of course, he
doesn't propose to play much baseball,
but figures on getting hold of a club
to maiiaae. There seem to be no Va-

cancies in the Coast League and if he
does anything at all. it will be a case
of troing East for his venture.

William Greer Harrison, for many
years president of the Olympic Club,
hut more recently living at Carmel, did
t come back stunt this New Year's
lav when, he participated In the an-

nual hike" of the Olympians to the
beach. Together with William F. Hum-fhre- v.

the president of the club at the
present time, the veteran and dean of

the Oregon Agricultural College,
walked the entire distance from the
Post-stre- et headquarters to the beach.

It was quite like old times to see
William Greer Harrison in the front
ranks and quite evidently, he enjoyed
the affair as much as the spectators.
For those who liked that sort of thing,
there was a dip in the surf and then
a breakfast, in which all Joined.

That and the cross-cit- y run, partici-
pated In by some 40 athletes, were
features of the athletic programme for
the first day of 1915. Quite different
from the old days, when sv boxing
match of more or less Importance was
always featured. ' Indeed, it has been
a rare New Tear's day when we havn't
had a scrap, fistically speaking, here
in San Francisco." On - this occasion
there was nothing doing and the sports
had an opportunity to don their best
clothes and make- - New Year's calls.

SriT BH.'FT", ' SAYS GILMORE

Federal Chieftain Telegraphs Masee

That Salary Is 'Assured.
CHICAGO. Jan. 2. James

president of the Federal League, sent
the following telegram today to Lee
Magee concerning the suit filed by the
St. Louis National League club to re-

strain him from playing with the
Brooklyn Federals:
VPay no attention to the filing of

that suit. It is only an attempt to
bluff you and other ballplayers who
have signed with us. Your money Is
assued for the full term of your con-

tract, whether you are enjoined or
not."

Gilmore cited the cases of Chler
Johnson, Marsans and Hal Chase as
Instances 01 players wno kwb aviji. w
Federal League benches by court ac-

tion, but whose salaries nevertheless
had been paid bv their new employers.

FOUR SCORES PERFECT

TWO MOTORCYCLISTS FINISH RIK
WITH LESS TIIAX 0 POINTS.

Excelsior Team Average Is Highest aad
Takes Silver Trophy Each Rider

Cssasletlng Raw Gets Prise.

Four perfect scores were made by
motorcycle riders In the annual New
Y ear's day endurance run held Friday,
according to the official reports of G. C.

Marks, referee of the Federation of
American Motorcyclists. Archie Rife,
on a Harley-Davidso- Kd Berreth, on
an Excelsior; Bert Hedderly,' on a Day
ton, and Ed Betetskl. on a Thor, eacn
has 1000 points to his credit. -

Fourteen riders finished the run. two
nf them with scores of less than zero.
Jack Tauscher, on a Dayton, and Kurtz,
on an Indian, are the two entries who
were delayed so much that their scores
were In the minus column.

In the team average the Excelsior is
credited with 16 points as a total score,
thereby winning the silver trophy, do-

nated by Carl Rose. Three Excelsiors
were entered and two finished with the
total of 1848. The Harley-Davidso- n rep-
resentatives were second with 537 $4

points as an average.
Cash prizes amounting to more than

130 were offered and each rider who
finishes is to receive a merchandise or
der. All the leading dealers of the city
gave liberally to the management of
the endurance run. Referee Marks was
assisted by A. L. Welsh, who had charge
of the checking station at Gresham.

The roads were in extremely Daa con-

dition, according to the riders, and in
places it was almost impossible to keep
the path, which had been cut through
the mud. Thirty-si- x entries left on the
375-mi- le grind. The course was arouud
a lap.

No serious accidents were reporteo.
although all contestants were handi-
capped by he condition of the engines
OUe IO l 'IE cum wiuu emu " - J
rain fell the first three or four hours of
the race.

Following are some of the riders ana
their scores: Archie Rife. Harley-Davidso- n.

100; Ed Berreth. Excelsior,
1000: Ed Beletskl. Thor, 1000: Bert Hed
derly, Dayton, 1000: G. L. Olson, Indian,
92: Ernie Allen, Merkel, 950; Ted Gil-

bert. Harley-Davidso- n, 933; Gus Peppel,
Harley-Davidso- n, .".4; George Swygert,
Harley-Davidso- n, 834; Koy 'inompson.
Excelsior. 84S; Axel Kildahl, Dayton,
744: M. McDonald. Indian. 707.

Team averages. Excelsior sib, Haney- -

Davidson 537 2. Dayton 348 6, Thor
500, Indian, 286 6, and Merkel 158 3.

CLEVELAND SHOOTERS LEAD

Tacomu Klfle Club Wins Its Match

of Week Against Madison.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2. Cleveland, in

Class A of the competition for the in--

terclub gallery rifle champlonsnip or
the United States, made the highest
mark In this week's matches, scoring
994 out of a possible 1000. The score
In part follows:

Class A cieveiana. bhiii
Bucyrus. 9S4.

Class B Tacoma. 932, against Madi-
son. 941: Watertown. N. Y., 958, against

'Hopkins. 950. .

BILESXAHAX FAILS TO TRADE

Manager of Cubs Gives Up Hope of

Making Deal With Herrmann.
LniLiiuu. - -- j

cago and Cincinnati to trade players
with each other have failed. Roger

. 1. 1 I . ll D. IHBresnanan, mansi in -
. . : v. . . v. wntilH nnve totouay, aaums nm

do the best he could with the material
now on hand.

In a recent visit to Cincinnati. it- -
...nanan iru " -- r.

list of 16 players whom he was willing
to traae.

Boxing Briefs.
.. . . 1 ; i.. I u hnt on the trailouiiim - 1

of Joe Bonds, the Tacoma heavyweight,
who defeated Swinton, the Grays Har-

bor giant, at Astoria Christmas.
. . . ..!-..- - -- ..V that Tommv Mc- -
r..t.iici '

Carty the Montana
should have won the bout from Gunner
Smith in New vorK. ine ntaierner
took tjo many chances, say the reports.

i vdin - ending out pho
tographs of himself "all dolled up" in
evening clothes by wnv of a New
Year's greeting to his friends. Bat is
an actor now.

j.k. tu rinn in to take over the
management of Romeo Hagen. the Se-

attle Beau Bruromel boxer, according
to reports.

. , -- n in he tnlren UD bv
the students of the University of Cal
ifornia, sav reports irom oernoie.

.jOe BOnUS uaa j i -

that will yet make his mark in fistic
circles, saj ihvuihb

The National Sporting Club of Lon-

don recently passed a resolution to
give $5 a week to all boxers who have
won the Lord Londsdale belt. Th
pensions become effective after the
battler has passed his 60th birthday.

Harry Foley and "Sailor" Grande
have split. Harry heard that the
"Saflor" thought he could manage him-
self end gave ba-- his contract. Harry
still has Ralph Gruman on his string.

Plea sf as Otrlee-Seeh-er.

Judge.
m glad the President didn't fill all

the offices I asked him to." said the de.
feated Congressman. "Why so?" ".May-

be I can get one of them myself now."
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PARTY OF MAZAMAS SPEND HOLIDAYS SKIING ON

x 'i'JVfV 'X IKill : '

POLO TEAM WHOLE t--
: "'"fJr '

No British Army Officer Who

Was Member Yet Wounded.

MANY IN THICK OF FIGHT

Ponies, Too, Make Good allowing

and Oftcu Outclass Regular
Mounts In Speed, Endurance '

and Ability on Short Ration.

All n Rritial ArmV officers WhO

were members of the polo team which
. u L.tAi-- i mi u i trnnhv at Mea

dow Brook last Spring have escaped ry

so far in the war, which has
. t u .ffnpiB nt the icing's cav
alrymen Into more serious- - channels
than strife for supremacy at me

game. Unless fate has over- -
i. tt,An. In thA ni'rin.I which has

elapsed since the last mail steamer
left the shores or isingiana, none ui
them has even been on the injured list.

a mtv-An- ai uttAr lust received from
a man who is closely in touch with
polo in lireat Britain, auu www tv
small share in the preparations for the
last polo Invasion, not only gives some
interesting news of the players, but
sheds a ray of lisht upon the attitude
of the British in their campaign on the;
Continent which certainly seems to
Indicate that they nave mauera won
in hand. ,

Major Frederick W. Barrett and Cap-

tain H A. Tomkinson, both of whom
were with the first British forces which
were landed on the Continent, and
i . v. r n.hAm Viova seen the most
thrilling kind of service, were in Lon
don this tpontn on a tnree oaja
That the sending back of officers for. . i....i. I . T,n nnimnnl thing
S M1UI V iuiiu&u "
nowadays is the implication In the let
ter.

Barrett Back at Frost.
Thii Tint Kitchener has transporta

tion facilities sufficient to be in a po
sition to send onicers oacawaru

I avnr.g,. nohedule notlorwuni W "
only seems to indicate that there is not
much worry at JBrtusn neaunu.
over losing connection with their base. ii.. k iiiai therA In confidenceOl 1U1I1IIIC3, uu
that the Germans cannot succeed in a
sudden aggressive sweep to an exitrni
which would call for every unit of the
British fighting strength.

Both Barrett and Tomkinson are now
at the front again, but during their
brief stav in London found time to tell

inridnntii nf the campaign of
the kind which were not permitted to
escape the war censor, ah

.the first great torwara muvcii.cv. i. . i ... . and Inter in their
dash at Faris, the 'cavalry of the allies
played a most important, pari.

Barrett and Tomkinson were in the
thick of the fighting and had a number
of thrilling escapes, but came out un-

scathed. x

That the polo ponies which these
officers used in the campaign made a
remarkably fine showing, outclassing
other large mounts for speed, endur-
ance, and ability to travel long dis-

tances on scant rrftions. will interest
army men here who have maintained
that the modern poio pony ol nuuui
hands is an ideal type for the American
cavalry service.

Captain Leslie St. w. tncapo "
yet had his chance at the front. He
was assigned by the authorities to the
task of training a new cavalry regi-
ment, and ia working steadily to get
his men In trim at Newbury, in Berk- -

Th of Captain
Vivian N. Lockett is not known by his
friends in London, out me woru lroi.i
the military authorities is that he is

"Major Barrett was captain of the vic-

torious British polo team, playing at
No 3. Captain Tomkinson was the
wiry little No. 1 who surprised Law-
rence Waterbury. while Lockett, play-
ing at back, was the bulwark of the
challengers' defense.

None of the officers who actually
came over to this country had been In-

jured when the letter was written, but
news had come from the front of the
injury of another of the players who
almost came. Captain E. W. Palmes,
one of the pololsts who went to Spain
for preliminary practice last Spring,
intending to come over to Meadow
Brook, has been wounded seriously, it
is understood.

Lord Wodephouse and young Gren-fe- ll

have been reported killed. O.ther

(1) Osnan Royal, Miss Haxel L. Mills, Miss IIoi Schneider, D. G. Lebb
and Mark Weygasdt, Guide, Snapped by C. K. Atlas as Tbey Began lbelr
Ascent to Cloud t ap Inn on Skils. 2) Remnant of the Same Party ""her
Up tne Mountain. 3) Mount Hood as It Appeared In Its Winter Garb
Last Week. 4 Three Hungry Masamas Urging Others la Party to Hurry
Back to the Lodge.

polo players, not candidates at any
. j, l . . . . hut ii.irninoilf......lime or me ia ii"i r
In the game, who have been reported
aeaa inciuae iiora .tuaiai hiicb-.- ".

l t. j . fri.mi. ...in California:.WUO "All 1 1 (i ii
Captain J. F. Harrison and Lionel Hope
. . . i .1 . i T71 I" 1 .-- .1 irin.i lllnrfl.tt.
Dromer 01 auwiwiij "uk'i '
and rated last year as the finest polo
piayer 111 aiiuica. 1

Lord 'Wlsaborne Now Mujor.
- . Inlapactlnir niAfPR nfVIie OA LUC JUVOfc llllclVBimo 1

Information in the communication ja
that Lord Wimborne has taken a com-

mission and is now a Major in the Irish
brigade. Even before his trip to this

Tin ... .. Hairier....... n t-- n m -Country itihiuuiiii; rr&o
nently mentioned as a First
viceroy 01 Areianu. aiic.- -

home rule bill was passed. Wim-
borne was one of the few supporters. 1 Tr.Alar,rl In thA HoUfifi01 nonw rum mi 11

Lords, and there is no doubt but that
his support of this measure and his
close connection with Winston Churchill
had much to do with' the difficulties
which were put in his way by others
prominent in the English polo set when
he challenged tor me ran

n. . . . v. .. . ir.in. norrAtt A.n1 otherine Ian. hji" '
members of the successful polo expe- -
.... T . 1. .. onrl thftt the bal--
Oltion were a ionii.., - -

strength rested with theance of pony
. ...1. ; . tiia tpnniyoung irisn raounia on

. , . . vi.,r.r WmhnrnfiSdepenaea am not ", V.
popularity on the Emerald Isle. He,Ts
now wim ma irmu - "

and expects soon to be ordered to tne
front.

CARDINALS SUE MAGEE

INJUNCTION AGAINST STAR WHO

JUMPED TO FEDS ASKED.

St. Louis National League Club Avers

It Holds Contract for Services of

Mas Signed by Brooklyn.

CINCINNATI, Jan. 2. A temporary
lnjunc.ion to restrain Leo Hoerns-chemeye- r,

known in baseball circles
as Lee Magee. from managing any

club or from playing with any club
other than the St. Louis Nationals, was
asked for in a suit filed today by the
American Baseball and Athletic Ex-

hibition Company, operating the St.
Louis National League baseball club.

, Tk ...it which was filed in the
United States District Court here asks
that the injunction later be maoe
permanent.

It is alleged that Magee signed a
contract March 4. 1914, with the St.
Louis National League Club for the
seasons of 1914 and 1915; that, he re-

ceived 14500 straight salary. J1500 ad-

ditional for signing the contracts and
$1200 bonus for being a member of the
team finishing in third position in the
championship race. It further avers
that November 11. 1914, Magee signed
a contract with the Brooklyn Federal
League club, thereby repudiating his
contract with the St. Louis Nationals.

Manager Miller Huggins, of the tot.

Louis Nationals said:
- "We have a contract for 1915 with

Magee, made out on what is known as
the new 1914 blank. We are simply
trying to protect our interests. We
do not anticipate any diffipulty in
proving our rights in the matter." .

Chairman August Herrmann, of the
National Baseball Commission, said:

"This is only another instance that
demonstrates that organised baseball
will fight to protect itself in the mat-

ter of contract Jumpers."

oaln has lust given assurances to the
officials of the Panama-Pacifi- c Interna-
tional Exposition that her participation in
the exposition will proceed according to
original plans, and that the war will have
no effect on Spanish participation.

MOUNT HOOD.

MAZAMAS PLAY III SNOW

TOCXG WOMEN OF PARTY GO FAR

UP MOUNT HOOD ON SKIS.

Anne Dllllnger, Hazel L. Mills and Ma.
rlasi Schneider Distinguish Them-

selves on Annual Outing.

Following an annual custom, a dele-
gation of Mazamas from Portland spent
the holidays on the slopes of Mount
Hood, where skiing trips were made
each day, commencing last Monday.
The feats of the expedition were per-
formed by "Anne DUlinger, who, with
H. H. Prouty, reached Cooper's Spur,
an elevation of 8000 feet, and by Miss
Hazel L. Mills and Miss Marian Schnei-
der, who reached Cloud Cap Inn on
skis.

Miss Dillinger is said to be the first
woman who ever rearhed the Spur in
the Winter time and Miss Mills and
Miss Schneider have the. honor of be-

ing the first women to ascend to Cloud
Cap Inn in the "Winter on skis and
return to the Lodge the same day.

In going still further to Cooper's
Spur, Miss rillinger and Mr. Prouty
used their skis as far as possible and
completed the trip on foot. They were
forced to weather an gal that
came up unexpectedly.

The ascent made Monday by the en-

tire party required three and one-ha- lf

hours and the descent, made the same
day, less than an hour. The expedition
Tuesday encountered a blizzard. The
party remained over night Tuesday in
the cabins, returning Wednesday. The
same procedure was followed by the
party which ascended to the Inn Fri-
day. .

Miss Mills, Osman Royal, Anna Nick-
el. Edward Peterson, Conrad Sieberts

to reporia
Hitt's new contract

Venice club does not
contain a . clause.
This is believed to have been one of
the confessions Happy made to
his star pitcher to
entice him back tLM.r Hi
from his Federal
League flirtation.

Rhino is a slave
to the "hot-dog- "

habit- - His
have just about
given up all hope
of reforming him.
11 . f hi, Biirnlna
earnings go to the saadwich baron who
peddles his steaming wares at the ball
park each season.

Before each game he generally
wrapped himself around two or three
smoking Wienerwursts. During the
contest he sits on the bench and
dreams of "hot dogs" and sniffs the
aroma of them as it is wafted to him
across the open space from one of the
distant bleachers. The finish of the
game finds him crouched to spring
upon another defenseless sandwich or
two.

With a favorable wind. Rhino can
sit on the bench at the ball park and
detect a in the process
ot being cooked at the corner of
Washington and Broadway, doing so
solely by the sense of smell. This is
as keenly developed in him as in the

,h. ui,,a, Carnenter. Flo
dine and Wilson still are on the moun-

tain and are expected home tonight.
Others in the party have returned.

Richard Christie and Howard Charl-
ton returned Tuesday; C. E. Atlas.
Wednesday: D. G. Lebb. Thursday, and
Mrs: Rose Coursen Reed. Miss DiHin-ge- r.

Miss Schneider and Mr. Prouty
. . . I l.nmA V.liiBT

Tbe only one to suffer injury while
vacationing was Miss Schneider, wfce

bruised her ankle.

LAXGFOKD FIGHT BAR SCORED

Manager of Colored Boxer Says Ac-

tion Is Unconstitutional.
Joe Woodman is beginning to de

velop a "peeve" because the bars are
being placed against his colored mixer.
Sam Langford. When the San Fran-
cisco City Fathers refused permission
for the Boston Tar Baby to appear on
two different occasions Woodman took
the decisions with good grace, for there
was a good reason, that no formidable
opponent was available to oppose him.

The action of the Wisconsin Boxing
Commission in prohibiting the Lang-- .

. wnA7A fiirhi -- 1 xi iiwuukee. how
ever, has called forth the following re
sponse from Woodman:

I wish to make formal protest against
. .. . .... NnAri,iii 1. -- , i . n Af th Wis
consin Boxing Commiaaion with regard to
Sam Langtora ana oura .111. .

ion- - of the United Statea. The bt au- -

viae me t the action of your Commis
sion in aepnvinf i"a uu.u.u.,..-..-part- ies

from following their professional
vocation la a flagrant violation of the
t.i.- - .( nnnRtitutton. section 2 of ar

ticle 4 In particular.
"Section A or arnciw ' - " '"

Commission look ridiculous If the case was
brought to the Federal Supreme Court.
which, of course. 1 win nui " "
Commission immediately sets about to reo- -

"'"W'ill greatly appreciate Immediate an
swer on mis ana iruai. " -.- -

sufficient to not necessitate my appealing
01 iuwhdim - - -to the tlovernor

oral Courts. . . ....... .jusurn a. 11 wv. 1 .1

cf Bam Langford.

PENNSYLVANIA AND CORXELL TIE

FOR LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP.

Brown Is Defeated in Every One of 16

Matches Eaeh of Two Winners to
Hold Rice Trophy Six Moatlia.

NEW. Jan. 2. Cornell antf.

Pennsylvania were tied for the cham-
pionship when, the sixteenth annual
tournament of the Intercollegiate
Chess League closed today.

The Rice trophy will be given over
tr. tv.o mmtndv of the Phlladelphians
for six months and will spend the other
six months 01 tne iio in jwim;.

The final scores:
Cornell, won 12 "and lost 1: Pennsyl-

vania, won 12, lOBt 4; Brown, won nona,
lost 16.

The championship has been won oy
Pennsylvania seven times and by Cor-

nell aU times. Pennsylvania tied with
Brown in 1906 and Cornell In 1911.

Multnomah Club Notes

SPECIAL meeting of the board of
A trustees has been called for tomor-

row evening at which the various com-

mitteemen will tender reports of activi-
ties during the past year.

Manager John D. Dwyer, of the club
soccer team, is trying to arrange a
game for next Saturday.

The new springboard in the tank-roo- m

has been installed, according to
the dictation of the A. A. U. rules for
diving.

An auto club within the club similar
to the bicycle clubs of the past would
be" a great stunt, says Frank E. Wat-kin- s.

A team composed of five swimmers
will represent the club at the cham-
pionship aquatic contests to be held at
the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition. Two
of the team will be divers.

The club basketball quintet will play
the Armory Athletic Club in the first
game of the Portland Amateur League
next Saturday on the club floor.

The monthly social swim will be held
in the club tank January 13. The De-

cember swim was postponed on account
of the show being given at "the Helllg.

Tommy Traeey says Frankie Huelat
- , nnniP and Ralnh Underwood.

the three boxers who will represent the
club at the Spokane meet, win o m
the best of trim.

Multnomah will send a team of swim-
mers to compete in the P. N. A. cham-
pionships to be held in Seattle during
March.

During the past week the matches in
the tournament now on at the
club resulted as follows:

D. E McMicken defeated C. S. Good-

win 70-4- 1; Hugh McKensle defeated
Walter Keck, 60-4- 1, and O. F. Downing.
50-4- 4; L. F. Buck defeated T. H. Cle-lan- d,

50-4- 0; O. Watte defeated N. M.

Young, 80-5- 6; R. P. Meyer defeated N.
M. Young, 80-7- 6.

The schedule for Tuesday's play is as
follows:

S. H. Gooland vs. W. S. W alter and
T, Lyon: T. B. Meyers vs. O. Waite and
N. M. Young; G. B. Rodgers vs. D. E.
McMicken and E. E. Young, A. A. Mur-
phy vs. K. S. Reed and T. H. Cleland.
E. L. Roth vs. F. Boynton. T. H. Jave-nor- d

vs. J. L. Stone

bloodhound which trails the desperate
criminal across the trackless wastes.
It is a pleasure to see Rhino take up
the scent of a "hot dog" and trail it
to its lair.

Johnny Kane says that when he
gets through playing ball he is going
to start a not-ao- g emporium ngnt
B.crnss the street from Hitt's home. In
that way he expects to geC all Rhino's
money.

Whenever the sandwich man at the
park gets around on the windward of
Khino. he begins to snill automatical
ly. This gets on the nerves of the
players. One particularly hot day last
Summer the sandwich merchant drew
near and Rhinos sniffing increased
alarmingly. He suddenly broke out in
a volley of violent, rapid, jerky sniffs.

"Hey, cut that out," yelled Rube
Evans from across the lot. "You are
using up all the air in the place, and
the rest of us are sutrocating.

Because of these constant annoy
ances, Hitt's teammates suggested that
a clause he piacea
in his 1915 contract. This was to
provide that he should neither sniff
not eat "hot dogs" during the game.
Hitt heard of the plot, and it is re-

garded as significant that he an-

nounced, three days later, that he had
received a big offer from the Feds.
Hogan had .no trouble in clearing the.
matter up. 'Rhino was to be allowed
to sniff and eat his way through life
as be saw fit. Right there the Feds
lost out.

I

BON MOT
IN ROY HITT'S

Venice Pitcher Slave to "Hot-Dog- "' Habit and Friends Give Up Hope of

Keeping Him From Spending Surplus Pay With Sandwich Man.
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BUD'S EXIT IS MADE

Ring World Regards Endeav-

ors in Future as Unlikely.

MANY LAURELS ARE WON

After Klrf Knockout by

Cross. Vnncouror Boy Itnllic for
Two Victories, bnt hrnind

'"Mooting Brings No Victor).

That Bud Anderson Is through as far
as future endeavors In the ring ere con
cerned Is the version of the foremost
members of the boxing game.

Bud. despite what the unversed re
apt to say, at one lime was "some"
Bghte,r. In his ring career he defeated
aome ot the best scrappers of lila time.
The trouble with him, as Tom Andrews
put It, was "too much . ross.

It was the Gotham dentist who start-
ed Anderson back to the bushes. At
that. Bud was in no condition to battle
on one occasion he met l.ech.

Anderson broke into the professional
fistio game at Vancouver In lu. after
a preliminary training In the amateur
circles. His first professional bout
ended with him the knockout victor
over George Thorn in Vancouver In two
rounds. His next battle was with
Kddle Andrews in Portland. In this
four-roun- d encounter Bud was given
the decision. He afterwards fought
seven battles which ended in knockouts
to his credit.

Beat With O'Brlra Ilran.
After this victorious streak he look

on Danny O'Brien in Portland and
fought four rounds to a draw.

Following the draw he fouiiht two
more battles in which he sent his oppo-

nents to the land of dreams, and then
again hooked up with O'Hrlen In Van-

couver. Wash. This bout was stopped
by the police in the third round.

Bud gained four more victories by
the knockout route, and fiJlowed these
by two draws with Guy Lee In Van-

couver. Wash., of 10 rounds each.
llobby Evans was Bud's next victim.

Bobby at that time was hustling papers
in Po.tland. Tho bout was staged In
St. Johns, and Evans took the count In
the ninth round.

Decision Won Over Gujr I.ee.
On April 14. 1911, Bud again met Guy

Lee In Portland and wlpd away the
two draws with Lee by winning a

decision. Danny O'l'.rlen bobbed
up aunin in Vancouver and secured a

draw with Anderson.
A month later Bud Knocked out

Frankie Edwards lii the 17th round at
Klnmuth Falls. A six-rou- exliiiiillon
with "Spike" Hennessy ut Rainier. Or.,
followed this bout, and then Bud
knocked Earl Hamilton out on Christ-
mas daw lall,' 111 seven rounds at
Marsluield. Or. After this encounter
Bud fought three exhibitions In Van-

couver, one of which was with "Kid"
Exposito, and then moved to M'dford.

Anderson's first four lights In Mni-for- d

ended in knockouts. On April
he disposed of Australian Kelly In five
rounds: Mav 7. Tommy Mr Fa r I arid In

three rounds; May 21, "Kid" M. l.e'lsn
in three rounds, and June 1. Krunkle
Edwards in tilght round. After thesn
battles he took a d decision
over Abe Label, knocked out Charlie
Burns in eight rounds and defeated
Danny O'Brien In ten.

(irorce Memsle Falls Victim.
They met and Pud slowed George

Memsic. who was brought to Medford
by a coterie of fans, away in the
eighth round. This battle will be
remembered as a big dent in, a num-

ber of the Mvdford purses that were
on Memsic to win.

Babe Picato was the victim in the
last battle Bud fouRht in Oregon. From
Medford Bud went to the Vernon srHiia.
where he knocked out Sammy Trott in

on January i'5. 1913. This
was Bud s first battle in California ami
it won him a home with the fans.
After the meeting with Trott. who by

the way. Is still In the game around
Chicago. Bud fought a draw
with "Knockout" Brown at erno
One month later, he knocked out Brown
in the 16th round at Hie same place.
He knocked out Joe Mandot In 11

rounds at Vernon on May ! .

Cress Ksocks Andrrsos. Out.
The Vancouver boy's next battle was

with Leach Cross. The New Vorkrr
sign on Budput the "gone-to-alee-

In the 12th round. This meeting was
also at Vernon.

After the first knockout by Cross,
was on 'January 1. 1W. at V.rnoir
This time Bud was put out t the
seventh round. '

'Anderson's last big battle was with
"Red" Watson In San Francisco on

February 20, 1914. Watson knocked
Bud In the fifth round sine-- ,

"hen. Anderson ha. had two fight, with
Frank Barrleau, both of which ho lost,
and fought a draw with Joe Swain.

Although Bud did not make the
money out of hi. fight, that .om.
boxers have mad. out or lcss.r eon-tes-

he will not .uffer for '" '
He own. several acresto come.year,

near Vancouver. He also ha. hi" P'

well .tocked with cow, and chickens

Bits of Sport.

every now n.i -IS Interesting
ITto "fan" with baseball players, for

their estimates of the men In the game
vary enormously from the general
opinion of the .porting public and of
.porting writer.. Thu. tieorge ht.ll-lng- s

will tell anybody, who cares to
listen that Charlie Schmidt Is Immeas-
urably superior to Stuffy Mrlnnls. ami
will go on to state that. In hi. opinion,
the famous member of the Athletics Is

of the wort first basemen he ever
121 Another article In the urprl..

H'"n" ' -catalogue of Oeorge
opinion that Fred Merkle la a truly
great f r.

The Carlisle Indians have been tamed
sufficiently to pl-- y Harvard. It mn

said when the redskin, were dropped

that they were a trifle too strenuous.

The placing of McLougtilln at the
American tennis for the year Is

Indorsed by the records, although It I.
the first time a champldn ha. been
rated second. William.' honors are not
shaded by the placjng.

The ur roller skating champions
are Freddie Martin and Frank Bacon.
They reeled off 2113 miles and 2 laps ln

New York recently. Only eight team,
finished, and they were "all --tn."

A Chicago newspaper has published
an editorial begging Eddie Collin, not
to write for the papers ater he Joins
the White ox for fear he may disrupt
the team. This would seem to confirm

of the Whilethe rumor that several
gox can read.

f , .
The sum of lli.000 in prizes will be

awarded In the Interstate bowling
tournament which will open at Peoria.
Ill January 22. According to report.
Chicago will be represented by 00 dif-

ferent teams. ,
The. esble tells us that Karl Miehl.
nsttia's best athlete, has

been killed in battle. He was only l

veava old and a marvel at weight
throwing.


